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ICETHERM BLK
Coated Glove

GLOVE SERTES: ETHERM BLK
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GENERAL
These [oducts are classed as personal protective Equipment (PPE) by the European PPE Directive 89/68dEEc and have been shown to comply with

this Directive through the Harmonised European Standard BS EN 388, BS EN 420, BS EN 511'

FEATURES
Foam PVC coated acrylic and nylon glove with part coated backing. These gloves a

gfoves ofier protection against mechanical and cold riSks. Avold using near moving

AVAILABLE STYLES
ICETHERM BLK- Fully coated face and part coated back (over knuckles)

AVAILABLE SIZES
7,8,9, 10, 11

STORAGE: Gloves slrculd be ideally stored in dry conditions in original package

CLEANING / MAINTENANCE
Both new and used glc .:s -:nouli 3e :': -: 
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Abrasion resistance ( i-4) 3

Blade cut resistance ( 1 -5 ) 2

Tear Resistance ( l --+) 3
Puncture Resistance ( 1-:1) 2
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CAUTIONI Avoid using near moving machinery due to entanglement hazard.

These gloves have been tested to BS EN 3gg and the protection referred to applies only to the palm area of the gloves when NEW. The result

of the laboratory tests should help with correct glove selection, however it should be understood that the actual conditions of use cannot be
.yvr glvt 

,

simulated;tf is therefore the responsibil'rty of the end userand not the rnanufacturer to deterrnine the gloves suitability forthe

intended use

OBSOLESCENCE
When store<t as recommended will not suffer change in mechanical propertbs for up to three yearc ftom the date of manufacture. Service life cannot be

spgci6 and depends on the application and responsibility of user to ascertair srufity of tte glove for its intended use.

EN 388:20t1-1 Mechanical Risks Cold Risks

Convective cold (04) 0

Contact cold (0-4) 2

Water penetration (0-1) 0

3232
Test results are taken from the palm area of the glor es

Tested in accordance with EN 420:2003, EN 388: 2003, EN 511:2006. EC type examinations were carried out by

SGS United Kingdom Limited, Unit 202B Worle Parkway, Weston-super-Mare, BS22 6WA, United Kingdom.(NOTIFIED BODY 0120)

Further information may be obtained from the address below.

Ultimate Cleaners Industrial Ltd, Victoria House, Colliery Road, Wolverhampton, WVl 2RD, UK

020

The pictograms above indicate that the product protects against:- Mechanical Risks EN 388:2003 and Cold EN51 1:2006

The numbers indicate p,erformance levels.

PROTECTION LIMITS
protection against risks or hazards not ment oned in this document is not warranted. The leveis of performance mentioned are ONLY valid for new

gloves. The"glove should not be allowed to come into contact with fire. Users should be warned that gloves should not be worn when there is a risk of

entanglement by moving parts of machinery.


